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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

With this issue of the COURIER Ed perkins completes five
years as our editor. A check shows that he has tuined out 52
issues, 312 pages, and 592 news items.

The first COURIER under his direction, after a break between
October 1989 when ,fanet McNemar and Muriel Feraru were co-editors,
was dated February 11, 1991. It was a two-page issue and
contaj-ned some news about a possille stop light at the 926/52
intersection, the UPS pick-up service available at Crossland.s,
three suggested restaurants for a good meal, and a sumrnary of a
trip two of our residents took to Antarctica.

Since then Ed has roorked faithfully to p1an, gather, sort.
edit, print, xerox, and distribute 3964 copies to'o-ur boxls. It
has been a real plus to our conmunity life and every one of us
says a great big THANK YOU ED! l{e,11 continue to enjoy.

Mexico and the Caribbean Islands were beautifuL jnd warm, but
it is good to be back at Cartmel.

As you know from the last COURIER, the mernorial service for
Ruth Axon will be held at 3:00 p.m- on Saturday, January 13 in the
Lounge at Crosslands.

The first CRA meeting of the new year has been canceled due
the record snowfaLl last Sunday and the follow up problems thatall have had. Keep warm.

Wilson lthite

to
we

IIELP !

wil Scott reports that the c-artmel History, which in a
moment of mindl-ess aberration, he volunteered to write or ed.i-t,
is at the penultinate stage. The material has been written
or gathered, but needs to be proof-read, before Bert Spivey
prepares it for his computer print-out. Proof-reading is not
hard, but it is tedious, and. requires very careful alertness
to possible typos and nisspellings.

If you are willing to be a participant in this very
important project please cafl me at 388-8557. I will personally
bake a cake for the first ten respondents !

Wif Scott
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A MANZONE QUI Z

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS?

Which resident had a contract r^/i.th Horn & Hardart to sell
them pumpkins for their pumpkin pies?

Which resid.ent can actually document the fact that an
ancestor arrived here on the first voyage of the Mayf Io\^rer?

Which resident is related to a witch?

Which two residents were presented with official keys to
the City of Pasadena?

Which residentrs mother was a Wimbledon tennis player?

Which resident recej-ved theater passes fron Jack Benny in
appreciation of emergency medical treatment? This same
resident also treated cary Cooper and the famous si-nger
Dorothy Maynard (Who now resides at Kendal wi-th her husband
Shelby Rooks ) .

S) Which two residents $/ere simultaneously Vice Presidents
of Greyrs Advertising in Ne\^/ York and never met rtill they
moved to Cartmel ?

h) Which residentrs Huguenot ancestor fled from !'rance to
England in 1685 following the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes?

i) Which resident was an originator of the famous Brandywine
"Critters" made of dried seed pods etc. which annually
decorate the Brandywine River Museurn Christmas trees, and
a tree at the White House during the Reagan administration?

j ) Which resident grows orchids in his garage closet?

THE NOSY TURKEY VT'LTURE

The turkey vul_ture,s powerful nose has long been known totrercl engineers in the gas industry. officials lact in the 1930soften.pumped large amou;ts of ethyl mercaptan through natural gas
p|gerineq.suspecred of having realks. nniineers a#; ;;;"; ir"ngthe prpellne routes, watching for places where the wild turkeyvultures gathered. At those spotsr-the engineers knew, would bethe leaks

National wildlife - 6 /A7

A reasearcher once
spruce forest all day. It

A BUSY DAY

followed a downy woodpecker throuqh a
inspected 827 trees - both had a 5usy

:,.r:t.. National -Wildfi f- - .^r^<
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THE LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

')

During the past few months and intermixed with working
on various grounds projects, the Landscape Committee has updated
and expanded upon our June 1994 Lawn and carden Guidelines.
These new Guidelines include the following provisions not covered
by the earlier version:

a. A brief, but hopefully helpful, clarification of which
gardens and plantings are to be maintained by residents and
which by the KCCC Grounds Maintenance staff.

b. A provision that residents should seek approval of the
Landscape Committee before removing any trees. Since all of
our trees are considered to be "cartmel Community property",
the KCCC Administration wiIl be consulted by the Landscape
Committee regarding such requests.

c \ one-time inspection or assessment of plantings around
one of our Cartmel units when that unit has been vacated. lf
conditions warrant, this assessment may Iead to the pruning,
or even removal of some pLantings prior to or immediately after
the new resident moves in. This provision is patterned after
one existing in the current Kendal grounds and gardens
guidelines.

Our new Lawn and Garden Guidelines are appended to thj-s
issue of the COURfER. We suggest that you retain these
guidelines for future reference. Our Caring Committee v/j-11-
see that new residents receive a copy.

Happy New Year Ken wilson, Chairman

SHORT TRIPS(.'
On February 23, the short trips committee will sponsoran excursion to the Corestates Spectrum for Discover Card Starson Ice presentation. This performance is taki-ng place for onenight only in Philadelphia.

This yearrs show is a dazzLing two-hour extravaganza whichwill thrill ice-skating enthusiasts. The program wifl feature
Olympic GoId Medalists Kristi yanaguchi, Scoit HamiIton, KatarinaWitt, Silver Medalist paul Wylie, and World Champion Kurt
Bror./ning.

For ailditional information call Cartmelrs representative
on the Short Trips Committee Louise Ewelf at egg - 0732

Never Look down on anyone unless you are helping them up.
Jesse Jackson
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W}IAT DO WE DO ABOUT THE DEER?

During it.s recent consideration of the meadow, t.he Meadow
Management Plan Committee heard from various consultants thaL the
region's over population of deer is an increasinqly serious prob-
lem, not only in the loss of shrubs around our houses and exposure
to the threat of L].{ne Disease, buL in its dest.ructive impact on
the ecosystems of our woods and fields- For example, young
seedling t.rees are eradicated with the consequence that presenc
mature trees wifl not be replaced nat.urally as they die fifty or
one hundred years from now. In addition, the stripping of many
species of veget.ation is leading to the disappearance of many
species of interdependent animal- Iife, mammal, reptilian, and
insect. Concurrently, the deer are condemned to severe hunger and
desperate misery such as we observe in human societies ttiat have
outgrown their availabfe food supply. And, as in the case of the
over-populat.ion of our own species, since we humans have removed
natural controfs, it would seem we should take responsibility for
inaugurating new conLrols that will a11ow Nature to reestablj tF. an
effective balance -

The conunittee recognized that to ensure the health of the
Cartmef meadow and woods. the deer problem will have to be ad-
dressed by someone sometime, certainly faLer if not sooner. It
also recognized that the problem cannot be treated solely on the
focal fevef. Sofution will uftimately require a major regional
effort.

The time seems ripe for a new discussion of the problem by
the residents of the KCCC communities. By informing ourselves of
the widespread ramifj-cations of deer over-population and the lat-
est thought on its correction, we could proceed to consutt with
other citizens in the area and ultimately with our township super-
visors in identifying and urging ef fect.ive action throuqhouL. t.he
region. The Meadow Management Pl-an Committee suggests that con-
cerned Cartmel residents iniCiate discussions with sirn-i1arly con-
cerned people in the other KCCC communitj-es to explore what might
be done to respond to this problem on a broad sca1e. Members of
the KCCC administration have expressed readiness to provide logis-
tical support for resident efforls. Various experts are willing
to participate in informational prograrns.

Cartmel residents who would like t.o join in a preliminary
.discussion to explore how we might help to address this problem
are invited t.o contact Tim Nicholson (388-0982) who will arrange a
meeting if interest warrants .

Note: How to Controf a Deer Poouiation, a talk by Erica Cranston
sponsored by The Natsure Conservancy Group at Crosslands

Tuesday. ,January 30 at 7:30 PM



HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR CARTMEL NEIGHBORS?

b)

c)

d)

e)

(Ansvrers )

a) Ann Davis, who with her Late husband Charlie ran a large
(mostly dairy) farm across the street from where Coniston

. is now located.

Claire Eopkins. The Mayflower passenger was Peregrine White,
and his wife was the first of the Mayflower voyagers to
give birth in this country.

Claire Hopkins $rhose relative, Rebecca Nourse, was hanged
(not burned) as a witch in Salem.

John and Denise tfood. For more information read "Making
Cities Work" by Basil Entwhistle published by Hope Publishing
House in Pasadena.

Nancy WeL].s. Her mother, Marion Zinderstein Jessup Maclure,
was ranked in second place as a woman international tennis
player. She won more than 15 national championships, won
a bronze medal in the '1924 Paris Olympics and played on
the wightman cup Team at Winbledon with such famous pfayers
as Bill Tilden and Helen VliIIs Moody. Ask Nancy for more
fascinating stories about her mother.

Ralph Swope, M. D.

Margery Blumenthal and Russ Haley.

Madeline Grugeon llanzone whose great, great, great, great,
grandfather Isaac Grugeon, a weaver, moved to the
Spitalfields district of London to escape a fate similar
to that of 1 0 r 000 Huguenots murdered in the St.
Bartholemew's massacre on August 24, 15'12 in France.

Anne Scarlett.

Jack Harvey.

d)

s)

h)

i)
j)

BIRTHDAYS

Jan. 11 Claire Hopkins
15 Henry Chance
23 Bill schilling
24 Kay Davis
2 4 .Iean Perkins
25 George Martin
29 Helen Hoffman

JAN. 31 Skip Taylor
Feb. 5 Ralph S\,rope

8 John Wood
14 Madeline I'lanzone
14 Nancy Naeve
L4 Ed Perkins
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THE PRESIDENTTS CORNER

We congratulate Jeff Roland and his grounds crew on the
exceflent job they did in removing the snolr fron the 1996
Bbl-izzard, and later the water resulting from the snow melt
and the heavy rains. It is also good to know that they are
already making plans for seeding, fertilizing and caring for
the l-awns this spring.

Residence #40 on Windermere Way has been sol-d so there
are no vacancies at Cartmel exceDt for the time requireil to
refurbish the unit. It is good to know that Peg is moving
the Cartnel properties within or very near the formula price
range.

Don't forget the Resident's Association Meeting on February
19th at 3 P.M. in the William Penn lounge. At the meeting there
will be three sheets on the front table asking residents to
sign up to indicate their possible interest in a Travel C1ub,
Music CIub or a Bridge C1ub.

Wilson White

FIVE YEARS AGO

At the February L2' !99! meeting of cartmel- Residents'
Association John Huber was introduced as the new administrator of
crosslands and CartmeL, to succeed PauI Lewis. Ee spoke to the
group indicating that he has "been with KlC f.or L5 nonths and is
still on the learning curve. He is busy }earning our history,
meeting with residents on a one to one basis and generally getting
to fee]- at home here.,,

Sherry Outen continued to be our Cartmel contact, as assistant
adrninistrator, until May of 1992 when John took over direct contact
with us.

Charlie Riley
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FROM TFIE DGCIJTIVE DIRECTOR

Several staff changes which relate to day to day life for Cartmel residents have
taken place over the past few weeks. Official announcements of these changes
have been made: however, I want to be sure you all know about them. No'ni
Horn, Geriatric Nurse Practitioner, has been appointed Director of Resident Care
at Crosslands, effective January 2, 1996. Nomi was graduated from the
Gerontological Nurse Practitioner Program at the University of Pennsylvania and
has extensive experience in geriatrics. She received her M.S. in Nursing at t1le
Universit5r of Maryland and B.S.N. at the University of Pittsburgh. She has sewed
the Delaware County Office of Services for tJle Aging (COSA) for six years as Nurse
Consultant/Ombudsman. Tracy DiFilippo has been appointed Maintenance
Coordinator, and will be tfre new voice at Ext. S6Gcaring for maintenance work
orders as they come in to her from Cartmel, Coniston, Crosslands and Kendal at
Longwood. Tracy has been with our communities for almost seventeen years, all
of which were devoted to various positions in Food service. Her most recent
posifion was A.M. Cook Supervisor at Crosslands. She had a lot to do with the
fame of the delicious soups prepared in the Crosslands kitchen.

We look forward to seeing you at two upcoming meetings scheduled for residents
of Cartmel and Coniston: Thursday, February 22, 1996, l:30 P.M. in the George
Fox Room at Crosslands for a presentation of Medicare HMOs, and Wednesday,
March 6, 1996, 3:33O P.M. in tJle George Fox Room at Crosslands for a
presentaton on the FY' 97 Budget.

Many letters and spoken words of appreciation have come from Carhnel residents
on behalf of our employees for their unintermpted care and services ttrrough the
"Bllzzard of 96". Thanks for your thoughtfulness. A word of commendation is also
in order for our residents in the KCCC communities for your great patience and
resilience through these bleak wintery days!

John G, Huber, Jr.
*Direct dial 388-5560

SHOII,'IRIPS

In March, "cO AS YOU PLEASE" day in washington is planned
for the 14th of the month. The motor coach wil-I let participants
disembark at the National GaIIery of Art and will return late
in the afternoon to pick up the group.

On April- 16th a visit to New york is planned with a
backstage tour of the wonderful Radio City Music HaI1. Radio
City has once again become one of the premier tourist attractions
in New City. Lunch in New York will be at the lovely Cafe Europa
and is includeil in the cost of the trip-

For additional information please catl John Clark
(388-27281, Cartmel I s representative on the Short Trips
Commi ttee .
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GOING WITII THE MILLENNIUM

Serious attention shoufd be given to this Leap Year of
1996; it may be the last significant one in the history of
cal-endars. After all, the next tirne it occurs wiII be in the
year 2000! Undoubtedly all the hoopla over the millennium will
drvarf anything else. The meaning of Leap Yeer as we knoiv it
will probably be lost to posterity - as passe' as the ice box.

Remember in our more youthful days how bold it r^ta s for
us females to pick up the phone and actually ask a "boy" for
a date? Leap Year gave us that daunting prerogative. And Leap
Year dances offered more privileges. No longer did we have
to sit on the sidelines managing seLf confident smiles or, vrorse
yetr fleeing to the "gir1s" room for fresh lipstick and fresh
hope. A whole year of this power was guite heady.

But the feminist movement began changing social mores.
Leap Year isn't even fazing the new generation. Young \^/omen
send f l-owers (can you imagine?! ) to men any o1d time; women
donrt sit and wait for the first ca1l, they initiate the whole
dating roundelay whenever they feei like it - i.n any year.

So aII you singles of the feminine persuasion - take
advantage of this last bona fide Leap Year of the century. Read
Cosmopolitan magazine and heed some of HeIen Gurfey Brownrs
advice, perhaps dye your hair, even get your faces lifted and
get out there and fight. But don't you dare practice your wiles
on any of the husbands of Cartmel.

Gloria camble

SMART GIFTING

For most of us at cartmel' the daily mail consists of
catalogues, bilIs, solicitations and, now and again, a wel-come
personal letter. As for the third listed, a question arises:
how to distinguish between deserving charities and others?
one answer is the publication' NCIB National charities
Information Bureau (itself dependent upon contributions). It
analyzes many national charities according to nine criteria:
Financial Support, Use of funds (percentage of contributions
actually provided for the desj-gnated purpose), Annual Reporting'
Accountability and five others. The organization issues regular
seasonal- reports indicating which charities meet what standards.
The reports are available at $3-50 or one can take a membership
to get all by writing to:

NCIB
19 Union Square west
New York, N.Y. 10003

My copy of the latest seasonal report will be posted on
the bulletin board in the Kent House for reference by ny
delightful neighbors 

wi1 scott
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OUR NEW CARE GIVER

one of the benefits of being a reporter for The cartmel
Courier is that it provides the opportunity of being among the
first to get to know new key people in our lives.*

one of these i-s the new Director of the Resident Care
DeparLment at Crosslands. Her last name is Horn. Her first
name is Nomi which is Hebrew versj.on of Naomi (as in the Book
of Ruth).

Nomirs parents left Germany for Israel in 1936. Her mother
was the last Jew permitted to take the examination as a dentist
in cermany. Nomi grew up near Tel Aviv. She vrorked and attendeil
university there and earned her LPN when serving in the Israeli
army .

In 19'74 she accepted an invitation to visit a frj-end in
Pittsburgh and while there met, and eventually marrj-ed, her
husband Andy Uhr. She continued her medical training, gaining
a Master of Science degree in Nursing, and beconing a certj.fied
Registered Nurse Practitioner, specializing in Geriatrics. Before
coming to Crossl-ands she worked for the Delaware County Office
for the Aging. She lj-ves j.n Bryn Mawr.

Nomirs ties to Israel remain strong. Her widowed mother
is now 89 and lives with another daughter there. Nomi telephones
"home" to Israel every Saturday and gladly makes the sacrifices
necessary to visit there once a year. Staying in touch with
her family is her first priority and she feels it is important
for her son (almost 15) and her daughter (almost 12) to know
their grandmother, their other Israeli relatives, and the country
of her origin.

Your reporter felt a strong affinity with someone whose
accent discloses an upbringing in a another land and who still
thinks of that land as "home". We wish Nomi Horn welL as she
embarks on this new position of responsibility for those of
us at cartmel, and of course the residents of Crosslands.

Madeline Manzone

*I commend the job to many more Cartmel residents.

BIRTHDAYS

Feb. 21 Pat Ralston
23 Betty Patchell

Mar. 1 Ruth Swope
2 Maxine Masten

3
4
I

10

John Bidwell
Dick Worth
Mill-ard Gamble
Anne Scarlett

Mar.
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EARLY LONGWOOD GARDEN PARTIES

During the early years of this century, Pierre S. duPont
( 1870-1 954 ) assurned on active role in Wilmington (Delaware)
Society. In addition to the extensive socializing which he
had always enjoyed with his family, there were now obligations
to acknowledge among new business assocj-ates. One of the reasons
he acguired the Longwood property, apart from saving the old
trees, was to make it a place where he could entertain his
friends.

Three months after the July 1906 purchase of Longwood,
Pierre gave his first picnic there. In October he had two
picnics for close friends and relatives. The next year there
were at least ten social occasions between March and. June.
The gatherings were both indoors and out. The Iargest being
a May picnic dinner for 17 guests.

By 1909, having made "mighty changes" at "the farm" Pierre
sent out 500 invitations to a far.rn party on Monday, June 21
from 5-10 PM. The June date was chosen because the garden was
then at its best. The Pniladelphia caterer provided chicken
salad and croguettes, deviled crabs, mayonnaise salmon with
sauce, Todd hams, assorted sandwiches, rasped rolIs, ices and
cakes, cfaret punch and lemonade and coffee all for 91.50 per
person including table service and he1p. Musj,cal entertainment
and fireworks provided a fitting climax to a fovefy evening.

In 1 9'l 0, Pierre sent out 800 invitations and this time
the caterer included supper for 100 chauffeurs (which would
become several hundred chauffeurs in subseguent years).

By 1912 the Garden Party was an estabfished annual event,
and an invitation to a Longwood Garden Party had become a sure
sign of social acceptability. UntiI I913 when electricity was
brought to Long\.vood, acetylene automobile Iights were used to
illuminate the l-awn and the porch of the house (Pierce house)
during festivities.

Fireworks were scheduled for the 1909, 1911 and 1912
parties. For Pierre, being in the explosives business had its
advantages. In 191t he received a discount of 85? on fireworks
- allowing the display of a $3r981 program for $550!

Pierre hail always foved the theatre and in 1912 he drew
sketches for an outdoor theatre to be constructed on the site
of the original Pierce barn. A trip to Sienna, Itafy where
he visited the Vil-la Gori and its' charming outdoor theatre
inspired what became the first theatre at Longwood.

By 1915, Pierre began experimenting with fountains for
the stage. The simpfe "jets d'eau" debuted at the 1915 Garden
Party .

continued next page
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No Garden Parties were held in 1917 or 19i8 because of
the war, but by 1919 Pierre decided to celebrate the Peace with
a Garden Fete. The June party was larger than ever with 1000
guests .

The next year, 1921 , a June Garden Party was not hefd as
all efforts were directed towards finishing the great
Conservatory. After their completion, the green houses became
the center of attention at Longwood and provided facilities
for dining and dancing at aII subsequent parties.

From 1922-29 | the Longwood Garden Parties were largely
very social affairs built around family debuts. Then in 1930
the Garden Party $/as not held perhaps because of turmoil in
the financial world , but Pierre did host a Fourth of July
fireworks party.

The final (private) carden Party was held in 1940. About
1200 guests were received in the new Sun DiaI garden, and they
dined in the greenhouses on the usua] party fare.

One of Pierre's Garden Party guests wrote a thank you note
in 1925 "it al-I seemed very remarkable, in this selfish age,
there should be found one who has evidently discovered the
heart of life's great problem, that is, giving pleasure to others
so generously as you are doing. ft is one of the great truths
that unfortunately most men do not realize in early life that
the true pleasure one gets out of living is giving pleasure
to others . "

Nancy Wells

A VERY SPECIAL BIRTHDAY !

On February 5th, Ralph Snope of 16 Ingfeton Circle
celebrated his 90th birthdayt The party in his honor was held
in the WiIliam Penn Room at Crossl-ands because Ralph's health
necessitated a move to Firbank recently. He arrived at the
party in a wheelchalr festooned with bafloons, and looked very
serene and dapper with a white rose in his buttonhole. Assembled
guests helped him enjoy a beautiful chocolate-fros ted cake served
with frozen yogurt (a nod to prudence for aI1 us! ).

Sonia Ralston placed a large box in front of Ralph and
when he opened it, out popped a birthday balloon with greetings
frorn all his friends attached to the string. A fun idea!

A sad thing was that Ruth, who worked so hard to prepare
the party for Ralph, was not able to be there because of ill-ness.
But she's better nov, and preparing to move to Crosslands in
the near future.

Congratulations , Ralph, from al-1 of us!
Madeline I'lanzone
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Although snow is still on the ground and it is cold, Toni
Kusch, Jack Harvey and I, meeting on our daily dog walks, agreedit is time to start thinking about gardening and beauaiful
flowers because spring 'wj-l] soon be here. I see that Jo Eadlockis ahead of us, she has already had her flower beds and gardens
cleaned up and prepared for spring. Too, it will be a good
feeling to get out of the house without the concern of slipping
on the ice and avoiding other drivers not as careful as you.
Hurrah, another wj-nter, the worst in many years, is passing!

Looking forward to seeing all of you at the Association
meeting on March 18, 3PM in the William penn Lounge, Crosslands.

wilson White

TEN YEARS AC,O

This item is a couple months l-ate, but it was in January L986
that Old Stone and its 60 acre farm was purchased by the Kendal
Corporation from David and Mary Torrans.

The purposes that motivated the purchase \^rere -
To insure conpatable development of adjacent property.
To permit expansion of tbe waiting list.
To provide sone things for residents rrrho lrould eventually

move to Kendal or Crosslands.
To expand the concept that was already working well in

coniston.
Eron that beginning - ten years ago- look what we have now. A

wonderful retirement community. with many nev,r f rj"ends, new
activities, a feeling of belonging, and above all a real sense of
security. Cbarlie Riley

BIRTHDAYS

Apr. Ann Scott
charlie Riley
Jane Spivey
walt Huffman

l4ar. 17 Bill Fleming
l-8 Gabe Cortes
28 ,fohn Sweeney
30 wally Taylor

Apr. 1 Jud Wells

5
5

10
10



FROM THE DGCT]"TIVE DIRECTOR

This monttr I want to report on two areas related to the care of grounds at
Coniston and Cartmel, and the interior and exterior refurbishment of Cartmel
units.

In fullillment of the Kendal, Crosslands, Coniston and Cartmel Long Range Plan
objective to "Create regular interior and ederior maintenance cycle for all units,
not just those being turned over', the following cycles are established for Cartmel:

. Walls, ceilings, and trim - make al offer to paint interior every 1O years

. Carpeting - make an offer to replace carpet every 1O years

. Ederior siding and trim - re-stain siding and trirn every 5 years; inspect and
touch-up trim as needed every 3 years

The Coniston ald Cartmel Laldscape/Horticulture Plan for 1996:
Acfivities Covering Both Communities:

. Core aeration of all areas plus soil testing

. Lime areas as needed

. Bids being accepted for lawn fertilization and weed applications (crabgrass and
broadleaf) - contract to be awarded in March

. Spring clean-up of all common area plantings, edging and mulching as
required, plus young plant fertilization

. Resume weekly cutting schedule
Activities for Coniston only:

. Complete installation of recycle bins for compost

. Complete tree work

. Rebuild front sidewalks
Activities for Cartmel onllr:

. Bids are being accepted for Route 926 screen plantings (trees) - contract to be
awarded in March

. Topsoil quotes for Ingleton Circle are being accepted with contract to be
awarded in March - this work may require both spring and fall

. One dead holly and 2 catoneasters will be replaced at the entrance

. Meadow will be managed per agreement with the Meadow Management Plan

I wish you all a happy spring!

John G. Huber, Jr.
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CARTT]ITEL RESIDENT RUNS KENDAI VTHEELCIIAIR REPAIR SHOP

What Carl Burns really enjoys is fixing things for people.
A natural-born tinkerer, trained as an engineer and retired
from a 37-year professional career with General- Electric, it
seems that there's nothing Carl can't fix - except, perhaps
a broken heart! That's how come he was approached in JuIy 'l 995
as a likely volunteer to help with the Kendal wheelchair project.

The primary objective of the Project 1s to restore the
fleet of company-owned wheelchairs to new condition, with
emphasis on Resident safety and comfort. Secondary objectives
incl-ude preventive maintenance, availability, and improved
appearance, The major constraint is cost effectiveness.

This project is one initiative of !!s, Celia Agustin,
Director of Nursing at Kendal-. Her concept is modeled on John
Fulton's award-winning program at Paoli Memorial Hospj-tal .
Fultonrs ideas and experience over eight years have been
replicated at three other hospitals and, no\,r', at Kendal.

The challenge is significant: there are about sixty
wheelchairs in the fleet; most were purchased more than fifteen
years ago. an initial assessnent revealed that aff needed major
attention and rehabilitation. New wheelchairs equaf to this
equipmer:',- *re priced at whofesafe at $350 to $450 each, depending
on accessories included. The target for restoration was set
at 9125 maximum out-of-pocket for parts, Approximatefy twenty
hours of volunteer l-abor is donated for each chair restored.

Among his other attributes CarI is a scrounger par
excelfence. He found and laid claim to space on the l"ower level
of Kendal (below Cumberland) and persuaded Management to walI
off a section of space for a repair shop. some discarded
fluorescent Iights, pegboad, tools and other equipnent were
salvaged for the shop. He built a work bench and troLley and
set to work.

CarI is the central coordinator and the person who does
almost a1l of the work of restoration. The process is the same
for a wheelchair, an antigue automobile, or a bicycle. The
unit is completely disassembled, down to the smaflest irreducible
eLement. Then, each piece is cleaned, polished, repaired or
replaced, and otherwise made usable. Almost aI1 of the
upholstery is discarded. Chairs damaged in the franes are
canniba1ized for parts. Nothing is wasted. The Philosophy
is.... think of a way to fix it rather than buy new. A few
innovative repair techniques have begn adapted to the particular
chair models in the Kendal inventory, saving some dollars.
FinaIIy, the wheelchair is reassembled with proper lubrication,
new bearings and upholstery, and a fresh coat of wax. It
sparkl-es !

Each chair is assigned a number so that proper maintenance
records can be kept. In cases where a chair is consistently
used by one resident, that person's name appears discreetly
on the side of the chair so that the resident can be assured
of havi-ng the same chair for the duration of their need for
it.

Carl's work is enormously appreciated by aII the Kendal
people involved, and we are very proud that a cartmel_ resident
is contributing so much to our sister community, Kendal .

Madeline Manzone
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SALT OF THE EARTH??

"How do you Iike living at Cartnel?"
"Are you happy that you moved there?"
These are just two of the many questions I have been asked

by my friends and family since I came to live at Cartmel in
mid-June, 1995. The ansr"rer to the first question is, "r }ove
it here; it's a wonderful place to be", and to the second
question, the answer is, "I couldn't, be happier that I sold
rny overly large home and divested myself of all the attendant
responsibi lities of repairs and getting the driveway pIowed".
I an reall-y content with living at cartmel.

About a month after arrj.ving, I had a cataract removed
and a corneal transplant in my left eye (done in ehiladelphia)
and that was fol-l-owed in mid-October by a hip repfacement (done
at chester County Hospital . ) Both of these surgeries
necessitated being taken for frequent check-ups, anil because
of the eye surgery, I was unable to drive, and then following
that, the hip replacement prevented my driving, even though
by then I was seeing pretty we1l. But the Caring Committee
and its scheduler, li{argery Blumenthal, came wil}ingly to the
rescue for many, many trips for my necessary medical attention.
With my children aII living too far away to be of any practical
help, my neighbors here have cared for fi€r not only with
transportation, but with meal-s and shopping for groceries.

Cartmel is truly a caring community! Making this move
was a trernendous leap of faith for me, on my own for the first
time in 48 years, and there have not been any disappointing
days - Cartmelites are the salt of the earth!

Eileen zeller

REMTNDER TO NIGHT WALKERS

Please wear reflective clothing or carry a flashlight when
walking at night. It is almost impossible to see a fellow
resident until just a few feet away. I have had three near
accidents because in naking the right turn at Old Stone the
headlights do not sweep the road ahead for a short distance,
thus the walker is in darkness anil consiilerable danger. Having
no street lights has not helped.

Jean vincent
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I4EDICAL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE AT KENT HOUSE

Cartmel's supply of medicaL equipment for the use of
residents is kept at Kent House in the care of John Gebhard
of the Caring Committee. Walkers, canes, toifet seat boosters,
etc. have been borrowed by residents recovering from operations
or other physical problems.

The coll-ection was recently greatly enhanced by a gift
of a wheelchair donated by CarI Burns. Elsewhere in this issue
of the cartmel Courier is a description of the work Carl does
in repairing al-I of Kendal wheelchairs. His acquired expertise
in this area enabled him to restore a chair he scrounged -
atong with other bits and pieces - from a medical supply store
in west Chester whj.ch had destined them for scrap. He hauled
atl the stuff here and was able to assemble one good wheelchair
which will also be kept at Kent House for use of cartmel
residents or their guests. It is presently out on loan.

Another recent donation, from Jo Hadlock, is a sturdy
bedside comrnode wj.th arms. Useful for people recovering from
an operation.

CalL John Gebhard 388-2474 if you need any
and he will be glad to deliver it to your home.

The cartnef community is most grateful
have contrj-buted itens, and especial-Iy to carl
wheelchair.

Maaleline l,lanzone

BO}4BAY HOOK NWR

Bombay Hook National- wildlife Refuge is a 15,122 ac].e \./etland
for migrating ducks and geese. ft also has a good variety of other
species rnuch of the year. There is a 12 mile round-trip driving
route, a boardwalk trail , and several observation towers. Elois
Rogers, a longtime bird expert and crosslands resident, will lead
a group, for the Crosslands Nature Conservancy, to this nature
center on Thursday, March 28. We all take a Lunch, leave at about
9 a.m., pool rides and travel to this fine spot. we're usuall-y
back by 3-4 p.n.

There'1I be a sign-up sheet on the Crosslands bulLetin board
by March 20. Put your names on it and come enjoy a good day with
nature. Charlie Riley

-:f :his eguipment

to all those who
for the excellent

Trial- and Error
rt was my first time on a jury, and the case involved an

executive accuseil of embezzling mill-ions of dollars' In pre-
trial selection, the defense attorney posed a del-icate question
to a prospective j uror.i'Ha.re you ever been accused of taking anything from your
employer thit you were not entitled tor Mrs. smith?" the stern
faced lawyer asked.

She iesponded, "Do you mean other than my paycheck?"
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Contributed by Ann White

Investing- stay out of stocks?
"Harry Markowitz is right: diversification is a free lunch.

The fish who won't bite at a piece of bait because he's afraid
there's a fishhook in it is going to starve to death".

Peter L. Bernstein, economist
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